


Everyday life and happiness in and about the home ... outdoor 
sports and camping thrills ... marvelous vacation moments ... 
they are all easy to film in black-and-white or full-color 
motion pictures with a Cine-Kodak-the home movie camera 
that is as easy to operate as the simplest snapshot camera. 

FRONT COVER ILLUSTRATION 
FROM A KODACHROME ORIGINAL 



ItJ s ea.lJ to make black-and-white or 

full-color movies with any 
, 

CINE-KODAK 
... right from the start 

EVERYONE seems busy making home movies. And why not? 
With a Cine-Kodak it is both easy and inexpensive to take pic
tures of life as it actually is- in motion. 

The fun is almost endless. For, though clicking a camera is 
packed with repeated enjoyment, a still greater thrill awaits the 
movie maker when he sees his family and friends flash with living 
reality on his own home movie screen. 

On the following pages are described two types of Eastman
made motion picture equipment-Cine-Kodaks and Kodascopes 
for 8 mm . film; Cine-Kodaks and Kodascopes for 16 mm. film. 
Movie fans who have to watch expenses favor the cameras and 
projectors using the smaller size film. Those who want larger 
screen pictures prefer 16 mm. equipment . Whichever size you 
select, you can be sure it meets Eastman's exacting standards. 

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

A combined price list and in
dex will be found at the back 
of this catalog. 
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FEATURES OF CINE.KODAKS 

EIGHT, MODELS 20 AND 25: 

• Fixed-focus lenses that produce 
sharp pictures of all objects from 
a few feet distant to infinity. 

• Exposure buttons that can be 
pressed down into locking posi
tion so operators may get into pic
tures themselves when the cameras 

are placed on a steady support. 

• Automatic film footage indicators 
that show clearly how much unex
posed film remains. 

• Full-vision eye-level finders com
bined with snap-back carrying 
handles. 

• Small enough to carry in a pock
et or good-sized handbag. 

• Self-explanatory exposure guides. 

• Securely fastened winding keys. 



For low initial cost and economy of 

operationJ Eastman offers you 
, 

CINE-KODAK EIGHT 
MODELS 20 AND 25 

IF you have been steering clear of movie making 
because of cost, take a tip from thousands now enjoy
ing this fascinating hobby and get a Cine-Kodak 
Eight, Model 20 or 2S- two full-fledged movie cam
eras that are not only inexpensive to buy, but cost 
surprisingly little to operate. Here is why: 

On a single roll of low-cost Cine-Kodak Film, any 
Cine-Kodak Eight will easily make from 20 to 30 
movie scenes, each as long as the average scene in the 
newsreels. This number of shots per roll brings the 
cost of black-and-white Cine-Kodak Eight movies 
down to less than a dime a shot; makes the per-scene 
cost of full-color movies only a few cents more. 

Your only cost for Cine-Kodak Film is the original 
price per roll, for Eastman processes your exposed films 
free of charge; returns them to you prepaid within the 
country in which they are processed. 
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FEATURES OF CINE-KODAK 

EI GHT, MODEL 60: 

Focusing Kodak Anastigmat f.1.9 
lens that focuses accurately on all ob
jects from 2 feet to infinity. Lens is 
easily interchangeable with a 1}1-
inch telephoto lens. 

• Automatic film footage indicator. 

• Dual-purpose carrying handle. 

• Exposure button which can be 
pressed down into locking position . 

• Two-toned grey cowhide covering 
and brilliant, chromium fittings; 
engine-turned interior. 

• Built-in, easy-to-understand expo
sure guide. 

• Securely fastened wind ing key . 



If you want economy of operation 

plus versatility" you) U find both in 
, 

CINE-KODAK EIGHT 
MODEL 60 

CINE-KODAK EIGHT, Model 60- the de luxe 
member of the family of economical 8 mm. movie 
makers-uses the same low-cost Cine-Kodak black
and-white and full-color Kodachrome Film as Cine
Kodaks Eight, Models 20 and 25. Its ultra-fast Kodak 
Anastigmatj.1.9lens, however, opens up new fields of 
movie making beyond the range of slower lenses. 

Model 60 gets more of those one-in-a-million shots 
for its owners. It's a camera you'll be proud to own 
and one that makes movies you'll be proud to show. 
Check the advantages of Cine-Kodak, Model 60, pic
tured and listed below and on the page opposite. Ask 
your Cine-Kodak dealer to show this camera to you. 
He will be glad to put it through its paces. 

Once you see Cine-Kodak, Model 60, you will 
readily understand why movie makers rate it fir.!'t 
among the three available 8 mm. Cine-Kodaks. 
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To show your 8 mm. home movzes at their best 

you will want an 

EASTMAN- MADE PROJECTOR 
S HOWN here are two low-cost Kodascopes Eight that may be depended 
upon to give satisfactory projection performance. Check their features, 
one against the other, then select the projector best suited to your 
needs . You will find both especially simple to operate. Threading is 
only a matter of seconds . .. starting, a matter of pressing a switch. And 
after a reel has been projected, you need only change a spring belt and 
snap on a switch to rewind the film at lightning speed. 
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..... lEFT 
It is he.ps of fun to 
shoot movies ... it is 
even more fun to see 

the pictures you make 

yourself spring to life 

in black·and-while or 
full color on projec

tion screens in your 

own living room. 



For ultra-fine 8 mm. projection 

performance be sure to see 

KODASCOPE EIGHT, MODEL 80 

TOPMOST among Eastman-made 8 mm . home movie projectors is 
Kodascope Eight, Model 80 . The many exceptional qualities, the unusu
ally brilliant performance record, and the beauty of the "80" make it 
the preferred projector of those who want only the very best. 

Across the page are listed the features that make Kodascope Eight, 
Model 80, the favorite with amateur motion picture enthusiasts desir
ing projection results par exceUence. 
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RIGHT~ 
Can you imagine any 

gr •• t.r thrill than that 
of seeing movies you 

have made yourself 

projected in your own 

living room? You'll 
like your pictures 

.sp.ci.lly w.1I if th.y 
are projected with a 

Kodascope Eight, 
Mod.1 80. 
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Cine-Kodak, Model E, is new in design, new in ap
pearance. "Feed" and "take-up" film reels work in 
one plane. They are angled forward to make sight
ing through the finder of the "E" simple even for a 
person wearing a wide-brimmed hat. 



For high camera quality at low costJ 

take a look at the 16 mm. 
r 

CINE-KODAK, MODEL E 

T HANKFUL are thousands of home movie enthusiasts that Eastman 
introduced Cine-Kodak, Model E. Until announcement of this Eastman
made camera, a lot of folks felt that the price of a quality 16 mm. 
motion picture camera was a bit beyond their reach. That's all changed 
now. Cine-Kodak, Model E, is a full-fledged 16 mm. movie maker of 
exceptionally high quality that sells at a surprisingly low price. Take a 
good look at the "E" at your Cine-Kodak dealer's. We know that like 
others you, too, will agree that it is a lot of camera for very little money. 

FEATURES OF CINE-KODAK, MODEL E: 

• Fixed-focus precision-made Kodak Anas
tigmat f.3.5 lens. 

• Three speeds- Normal, Intermediate, 
Slow Motion-16, 32, or 64 frames per 
second. 

• Long-running spring motor and secured 
winding handle. 

• Generous film capacity - loads with 
50- or lOO-foot rolls of 16 mm. black-and
white, and full-color Kodachrome films. 

• Exposure lever may be either pressed 
down for a few seconds' exposure, or 
locked inro taking position for scenes a 
half minute or more in length. 

• Simplified built-in exposure guide, and 
automatic film footage indicator. 

• Simplified gate and ample finger room 
around sprocket- easy to load and unload. 

• Attracti ve and long-wearing black 
crackle finish on die-cast aluminum case. 
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FEATURES OF CINE-KODAK, 

MODEL K : 

• Kodak Anastigmatf.1.9lens easily 
interchangeable with six telephoto 
lenses and a IS mm. wide-a~gle lens . 
• Full-view eye-level finder plus a 

reflecting waist-height finder for ana
lyzing composition and for filming 
objects close to the ground. 

• Two speeds- Standard and Half-
16 or 8 frames per second . 

• Easily read footage indicator show
ing how much unused film remains . 

• Loads with l00-foot or SO-foot 
rolls of 16 mm. black-and-white , and 
full-color Kodachrome fi lms . 



For a 16 mm. movte camera of 

unusual simplicity and ability.J 

Eastman offers you 
, 

CINE -KODAK 
MODEL K 

THOUSANDS of home movie enthusiasts the 
world over are making movies with Cine-Kodak, 
Model K. They like the "K" because it is compact, 
but not complicated. They like it because it has a 
100-foot film capacity, yet is light in weight. 

An exposure guide on the front of Cine-Kodak, 
Model K, tells you at a glance just how to set the cam
era for getting good pictures on dull as well as bright 
days, in deep shade as well as in brilliant sunlight. 

If you want a modestly priced 16 mm. movie cam
era that will give you faithful performance, it will 
pay you to inspect the "K " at your dealer's . 

Available for Cine-Kodak, Model K, are five differ
ent Cine-Kodak Films (see pages 20 and 21). These 
films make it easy to shoot black-and-white or full
color Kodachrome movies under a wide variety of 
light conditions. 
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FEATURES OF 

MAGAZINE CINE-KODAK: 

• Effortless loading- the film comes 
in magazines. Footage meter on mag
azines shows how much film is left. 
• Kodak Anas tigma t f.l . 9 lens, in ter
changeable with seven accessory 

lenses-six telephoto, one wide-angle. 

• Eye-level finder easily ad justed for 
viewing the fields covered by the 
standard as well as accessory lenses . 

• Three speeds- Normal, Interme
diate, Slow Motion- 16, 32, or 64 
frames per second . 

• Pulsating button for keeping you 
posted on scene length . 

• Automatic shut-off for motor assur
ing uniform exposure for each scene. 



The FAVORITE 16 mm. motion 

picture camera of both men and 

women tS 
, 

MAGAZINE CINE -KODAK 
M AGAZINE Cine-Kodak is the simplest of all 
Eastman-made movie cameras . It is so designed you 
can load it with your eyes shut. No threading- you 
slip in a black-and-white or full-color Kodachrome 
film magazine, close the cover, and shoot. Wholly or 
partly exposed magazines may be put in or taken out 
of the camera at will , without the need of wasting 
even a single frame. A footage indicator, which reg
isters on the magazine whether it is in or out of the 
camera, tells you how much unused film remains. 

Check the features of this camera as pictured and 
listed here. See it at your dealer's. Note especially 
its compactness. . the ease with which it handles ... 
its convenient shape ... its exceptional versatility . 
Any way you look at it, Magazine Cine-Kodak is 
'way out front. It's a home movie camera that com
bines the greatest number of usable features in the 
smallest possible space. 
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For a high - quality 16 mm. projector at an 

astonishingly low price, be sure to see 

KODASCOPE, MODElEE 
H ERALDED as the outstanding value in 
the low-cost 16 mm. projector field, Koda
scope EE, Series II, is not only up to the min
ute in design and outstanding in performance, 
it is extremely versatile as well. Whether you 
want big pictures in cramped quarters, aver
age-size pictures under average conditions, or 
extra-size pictures in class, church, or club
rooms, you will find the "EE" quite capable 
of meeting your needs. 

Following are a few of the features that 
make this conservatively priced, "tailor-
made" projector decidedly unique: a choice of five lenses- I-inch j.2.S, 
2-inch j.2.S, 2-inch j.1.6, 3-inch j.2.0, 4-inch j.2.S- and three lamps-
400-, SOO-, and 7S0-watt ... permanently lubricated major bearings. 
extremely cool and quiet operation ... tandem pull-down ... rapid re
wind ... simplified threading, framing, and focusing ... carrying handle . 

A 30-degree tilting device of the pro jector's pedestal base permits the 
projection of pictures up or down to a screen on floor or table. 

The pedestal base of the Model EE is made to fit over the top of the 
carrying case handle, thereby making possible the use of the case as an 
emergency projection stand. 

Kodascope, Model EE, operates on either D.C., or A.C. 2S- to 60-
cycle, 100- to 12S-volt lines. 
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SimplicityJ efficiency, and trouble-free operation 

are only a few of the features of 

KODASCOPE, MODEL G 
N EWEST of Eastman projectors for "tailor-made" 
projection is Kodascope, Model G, Series II- choice 
of business men, educators, professional men, and 
movie enthusiasts seeking simplicity, versatility, effi
ciency, and digni ty of appearance a t a modera te price. 

So simple is its c011trol system that even the inexpe
rienced operator can obtain excellent results from the 
very beginning. 

You must see this projectOr in operation to appre
ciate its many admirable qualities . In addition to the 
performance points illustrated below, Kodascope G's 
outstanding features include: a choice of tive lenses
I -inch / .2.5, 2-inch f.2.5, 2-inch f.1.6, 3-inch f.2.O, 4-ioch f.2.5, and 
three lamps- 400-, 500-, and 750-watt ... reverse projection ... "still" 
picture adjustment ... cool, quiet operation ... high-speed rewind ... 
prelubricated bearings ... accurate, positive control of focus and framing 
... easily accessible parts . . . carrying handle. 

Kodascope G operates on either D.C., or A.C. 25- to 60-cycle, 100- to 
125-volt lines. Designed to tit securely atop its carrying case for im
promptu set-ups. 
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For criJpJ clear pictureJJ whether you want 

them in black-and-white or tn full colorJ UJe 
,. 

CINE-KODAK FILM 
CINE-KODAKS take the best pictures when loaded with Cine-Kodak 
Films. Described here are the Eastman-made 8 mm. and 16 mm. black
and-white and full-color Kodachrome Films that make it easy for movie 
makers to shoot good pictures indoors as well as outdoors, in winter as 
well as in summer, in the daytime as well as at night . 

The initial cost of Cine-Kodak Film is the last cost. The original price 
you pay for it includes its finishing at Eastman processing laboratories 
the world over. A complete list of these process ing stations may be 
secured upon request from any Cine-Kodak dealer. Ask him for a copy 
of "Take a Kodak with You." 

KODACHROME FILM 

The full-color outdoor film that is 
as easy to use as black-and-white 
film. May be used indoors with 
Photofloods provided a Koda
chrome Filter for Photoflood is 
placed in front of the camera lens. 
May be used without a filter with 
Daylight Photofloods. Available 
for 8 mm. Cine-Kodaks, and in 50-

foot rolls, SO-foot magazines, and 
100-foot rolls for 16 mm. cameras. 

KODACHROME FILM, TYPE A 

A full-color film especially co lor 
balanced for making movies under 
Photoflood lighting. May be used 
for making pictures outdoors pro
vided a Type A Kodachrome Filter 
for Daylight is placed in front of 
the camera lens. Available for 
8 mm. Cine-Kodaks, and in SO-foot 

rolls, SO-foot magazines, and 100-
foot rolls for 16 mm. cameras. 
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CINE-KOOAK SUPER-X "PAN " FILM 

An excellent "ali-purpose" 16 mm. 
black-and-white film. Reproduces 
col ors in their true monochrome 
rel ationship. Its superfi ne quality, 
line grain , great brilliance, and 
speed make it ideal for general Out
door filming and for making indoor 
pictures by Phoroflood l ight. 
Available in SO-foot rolls, SO-foot 
magazines, and lOa-foot roll s. 

CINE-KODAK SUPER-XX "PAN" FILM 

An extremely fast 16 mm. black
and- white film especially suited 
for making movies indoors by the 
light of ordinary Mazda bulbs or 
No.1 Photofloods and for filmin g 
such well-lighted subjects as box
ing bouts, night basketball and 
baseball games, and spot-lighted 
actors on theater stages. Available 
in SO-foot rolls, SO-foot magazines, 
and lOO-foot rolls. 

CINE-KODAK EIGHT "PAN" FILM 

A black-and-white panchromatic 
film for 8 mm. Cine-Kodaks. Re
produces all the colors of nacure in 
their true monochrome rei arion
ship. Gi ves excellent results under 
ordinary light conditions out
doors, and is fast enoug h for 
shooting movies indoors by the 
light of Mazda Photoflood lamps 
in Kodaflectors. 

CINE-KODAK SAFETY FILM 

A general utility 16 mm. black
and-white Cine-Kodak Film. Ideal 
for title making and filming record 
pic cures for which the special qual
ities of the other Cine-Kodak 
Films are deemed unnecessary. 
Cine-Kodak Safety Film is availa
ble only in lOO-foot rolls. It is not 
supplied in magazines. 
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dealer will be 
you these 

E ACCESSORIES 
&omplete catalog, "HOME MOVIE 

~ .. . "", . ,rr.J/ Cine-Kodaks and Kodascopes. " 







No . 775 

The pictures at the left above demonstrate what can be done 
with a Cine-Kodak equipped with a standard I-inch lens, a 2Y2-
inch lens, and a 6-inch telephoto from a single camera position. 

The pictures at their right show that Eastman-made projec
tors can be easily adapted for wide-angle, medium-length, and 
long projection" throws." 

6-39 Printed in U.S.A. 
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MOVIES IN FULL 
EASY TO M COLOR ARE A 
B AKE AS S 
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, M. CINE KO - DAKS 
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PAGE 

2,3 
2,3 
4,5 

10,11 
12,13 

Prices subject to chan6e without notice 

ITEM 

c 
CAMERAS-

CINt-KODAK EIGHT, MODEL 20 • 
CINE-KODAK EIGHT, MODEL 25 . 
CINt-KODAK EIGHT, MODEL 60 . 

With csse for calDera and accessories. 
CINE-KODAK, MODEL E (16 mm.) . . . . 
CINE-KODAK, MODEL 'K (16 Inln. ) • • • • 

With standard cOUlbination CBse for cam.era and acces-
sories .................... .... . 

14,15 MAGAZINE CINE-KODAK (16 mm.) ........•. ...... 
With standard combination case for calDera and accel-
Bories ...... . 

22 Cans, Kodascope Fihn 
-for 200-foot 8 min. reels 
-for 4OO-foot 16 nun. reels. 

22 CARRYING CASES FOR-
Cine-Kodak Eight, Model 20. . . . • • • • • • • . . • • • . 
Cine-Kodak Eight, Model 25. • • • • • • • . . • . . . . • . 
Cine-Kodak Eight, Model 60, combination case lor camera, 

film, accessory lens and filters 
Kodascope Eight, Model 20 • • . • • • • • • . • • • • 
Kodascope Eight, Model 50 • • . . . • . . • • • • . . 
Kodascope Eight, Model 80, included in Kodascope price 
Cine-Kodak, Model E • 
Cine-Kodak, Model K . . • • • . • • . . • • • • . . . 
Magazine Cine-Kodak 

Soft leather pouch lor Magazine Cine-Kodak, only • 
Combination CBse for camera and some accessories. 
Compartment case for camera and accessories 

Kodaacope, Model EE 
Koda.cope, Model G • 

24 Cement, Film-
7i ounce hottle 
2 ounce can. 
Pint can •... 
Gallon can .. 

24 Cine FilDl Cleaning Outfit. 
22 Clip., Koda.cope Film 

-for 200-foot 8 m.m. reels, per dozen. 
--for 400-foot 16 mm. reel., per dozen 

PRICE 

$ 29.50 
42.00 
67.50 
78.50 
39.50 
80.00 

91.50 
117.50 

130.00 

.40 

.60 

3.50 
3.50 

12.00 
3.50 
3.50 

7.50 
13.50 

4.00 
15.00 
27.50 
12.00 
12.00 

.25 

.50 
1.25 
6.00 

.75 

.75 
1.25 

rnn(eo In u . .> • .1-\. 
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E 
22 EDITING EQUIPMENT-

Kodascope Editing Bracket-Cor attachment to Master Rewind 
or Rapid Rewind ... takes up to four extra reels of film 

Kodascope Movie Viewer. . . . . . . . 
Kodascope Junior Fibn Splicing Outfit ••••••••••• 
Kodsscope Junior Rewind and Splicer . . . . . . . . . . . 
Kodascope Master Rewind-for editing 16 DUD. fihn on reels up 

to 1,600 feet in capacity . . . . . . . . . 
Kodsscope Rapid Rewind and UDiver~al Splicer. 
Kodaacope Universal Splicer. • • • • • • • • • 

F 
20, 21 FlUI-AU prices lncludlnlt processlnlt 

$ 1.35 
20.00 

1.00 
7.00 

30;00 
22.5\1 
12.50 

Cine-Kodak Eight Panchrom.atic Film. • • . • • • • • • 2.25 
Cine-Kodak Eight (daylight) Kodachrmne Fibn • . • • • 3.75 
Cine-Kodak Eight (Photoflood) Type A Kodachrome Film 3.75 
Cine-Kodak Super-X Panchromatic Fib .. (16 mm..) 

50-foot rolls. • • . 3.25 
SO-foot m.agazines. • • . • • • • • . • • • • 3.50 
loo-foot rolls . . . . • • • • . . • • • • • • 6.00 

Cine-Kodak Super-XX Panchrom.atic Film (16 m.m.) 
SO-foot roll. 4.00 
50-foot m.agazines. . . • • . • • • • • • • •• 4.25 
loo-foot rolls • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 7.SO 

Cine-Kodak Safety Fibn (16 Dlm..) lOO-foot rolls, only 4.SO 
Cine-Kodak (daylight) Kodachrome Film (16 mm.) 

SO-foot rolls. • • • 4.75 
50-foot magazines. . . . • . . . . . . . . . 5.00 
lOO-foot rolls • • • . . . . . • • • • • • • • 9.00 

Cine-Kodak (Photoflood) "Type A Kodachrome Film (16 mm.) 
SO-foot roll.. . ' . • 4;75 
SO-foot magazines. . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 
lOO-foot rolls . . . . . • • • • • • • • • 9.00 

Fibn Cleaning Outfit-see Cine Film Cleaning Outfit 

24 FILTERS-
CK-3 (Yellow) Filter in W mount, supplied in Bakelite ca.e, for 

f.1.9 16 mm. Cine-Kodak lenoes • • • • • • • • • • • • 2.50 
CK-3 (Yellow) Filter in Z mount, supplied in metal case, for 

Cine-Kodaks Eight, Models 20 and 25, and also for the 
16 m.m. Model E. • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1.00 

CK-3 (Yellow) Filter in U-7 mount for the following 16 m.m. 
lenses : 15 Dnn. focusing wide-angle lens and 6-inch /.4.5 
telephoto lens, and Universal Filter Holder . • • • • • • 4.25 

CK-3 (Yellow) Filter in U-8 lYlount for standard f.l.9 lens and 
lYo-inch /.4.5 telephoto lens of Cine-Kodak Eight, 
Model 60 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . ". . . 2.00 

CK-3 (Yellow) Filter in U-9 lYlount for the following 16 1Yl1Yl. 

lenses: 15 min. focusing wide-angle lens, 231i-inch 1.2.7, 
4~-inch and 6-inch 1.4.5 telephoto8 and other lenses 1 to 
11~'s2 inches in diam.eter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.25 
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24 

23 

ITEM 

CK-3 (Yellow) Filter in U-I0 mount for 16 mm. 2-inchf.3.5and 
3-inch f.4.5 telephoto. and other lenses frmn % to lYs 
inches in diameter .. • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

CK-3 (Yellow) Filter in U-11 Inount for 16 Inm. lenses ~-inch 
to 21AJ2-inch diameter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

CK-3 (Yellow) Filter in U-12 mount for 16 mm. 4-inchf.2.7Iens 
and other lenses IYs to 12%2 inches in diaDleter 

Hoods for U-7 and U-9 Filter Mount .• 
Hood for U-I0 Filter Mount • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Hood for U-12 Filter Mount • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Kodachrome Haze Filter, Kodachrome Filter for Photoflood, 

Type A KodachrOlne Filter for Daylight, and Neutral 
Density Filter, No.2, slip-on cells for use only in W mounts 

All CK-3 Filters in U mounts are supplied in sale leather snap cases 

KODACHROME FILTERS 
'I11ere are three types of Kodachrome Filters: (1) the Koda
chrolIle Haze Filter for use with daylight KodachrolIle under 
certain conditions; (2) the Kodachrome Filter for Photoflood, 
for use when daylight Kodachrome is exposed by Photoflood 
light; (3) Type A Kodachrome Filter for Daylight, for use when 
this indoor film. is exposed outdoors by daylight. Depending 
upon filter Inounts, they are priced identically (except when 
mounted in Z IDounts), and are supplied for the salDe calDeras 
and lenses as previously listed for the CK-3 (Yellow) filter for 
black-aud-white ' fibn. KodachrolIle Filters in Z mounts are 
priced at $1.50 each. Kodachrotne Filters are also available for 
use in Series V, VI, and VII Kodak Combination Lens Attach
ments. 

Kodachrome Filters in U mounts supplied in sole leather snap cases 

PRICE 

, 3.00 

2.25 

5.25 
1.25 
1.00 
1.50 

1.25 

Universal Filter Holder ••• takes filters in U-7, U-9, or U-12 mounts 3.00 

NEUTRAL DENSITY FILTERS, NO.2 
For exposing Cine-Kodak Super-XX Fibn outdoor. in bright 
sunlight. Available in V-7, V-II, W, and Z mounu at the same 
prices listed above for CK-3 Filters. Also available unmounted 
for Series V, VI, and VII Kodak Combination Lens Attach
:menu. 

WRATTEN FILTERS 
These Filters are supplied on special order in the same mounts, 
for the same lenses, and at the same prices heretofore listed for 
Kodachrome Filters-with one exception, viz: There are no 
Wratten Filters available in Z mounts. Prices are based upon 
the A (Red) Filter. Wratten Filters of other standard colors are 
also available. 

Wratten Filters in U mounts supplied in sole leather snap cases 

Focusing Finder for Magazine Cine-Kodak. 

D 
Hoods for filters in U JDounts-see Filters 
"How to Make Good Movies" ..... . 

20.00 

2.00 

I"'rinted in U.=>.A. 
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J 
Junior Film: Splicing Outfit~ee Editing Equipment 
Junior Rewind and Splicer-see Editing Equipment 

K 
Kodachrome Film-see Film 
KodachroRle Filters-see Filters 

23 Kodaflector.......... 
Kodaflector Adapters, for adapting Kodaflector for use with No. 2 

Photofloods, per pair ............ . 
Single •.••••••••••• 

Kodaflector Extra AsseInbly-for using an extra Photoflood IaDlp with 
the twin-reflector Kodaflector 

Kodaftector Diffusers, per pair 
Single 

23 Kodak 16 mm. Enlarger • • • 

6,7 

6,7 

, 8,9 

16,17 

18,19 

Kodak Pocket Range Finder-see Range Finder 

KODASCOPES-
KODASCOPE EIGHT, MODEL 20, including one 200-foot reel, 

extra belt, oiling and splicing outfits, laDlp and lens . . 
KODASCOPE EIGHT, MODEL 50, including saIlle accessories 

Bupplied for the "20," la:rnp and lens. . . . . . . . . . 
KODASCOPE EIGHT,MODEL80, with carrying case containing 

two 200-foot reels, film can, extra belt, oiling and splicing 
outfits, 300-watt coil~'coil ~antp and lens . . . . . . • . 

KODASCOPE, MODEL EE, Series II (without lens* or laIllp), 
one 400 ... foot reel, oiling and splicing outfits . . . . . . 

KODASCOPE, MODEL G, Series II (without lens* or lamp), 
one 400-foot reel, oiling and splicing outfits . . . . . . 

.Unless otherwise specified, Kodascope EE, Series II, is supplied 
with a 2-inch f.2 .5 lens. Kodascope G, Series II, is supplied 
with a 2-inch f.1.6 lens. . 

24 Kodascope Lamps 
Projection lamp for Kodascope Eight, Model 20 •••••••• 
l00-watt lamp for Koda.cope Eight, Model 25 • • • • • • • • 
300-watt coil-coil lamp for Kodascopes Eight, Models 50 and 80 
300-watt hi-plane filament lamp for Koda.cope Eight, Model 80 
400-watt laInp for Koda.copes EE and G • 
500-watt lamp for Koda.copes EE and G • 
750-watt lamp for Kodascopes EE and G • 

24 Kodascope Lenses" 
I-inch f.2.5 projection lens for Kodascopes EE and G • 
2-inchf.l.6 projection lens for Kodascope G ..•.• 
2-inchf.1.6 projection lens for Kodascope EE ••• • • 
2-inch /.2.5 projection lens for Kodascopes EE and G . 
3-inch f.2 projection lens for Kodascopes EE and G. • 
4-inch /.2.5 projection lens for Kodascopes EE and G • 

Kodascope Editing Bracket-see Editing Equipment 
Kodascope Fihn Cans-see Cans 
Kodascope Fihn Clips-see Clips 
Kodascope Junior Fihn Splicing Outfit-see Editing Equipment 

PRICE 

, 5.00 

.65 

.35 

2.25 
2.25 
1.25 

15.00 

24.00 

39.00 

97.50 

45.00 

100.00 

.25 
1.15 
3.85 
5.35 
4.95 
5.00 
6.00 

10.00 
18.00 
15.00 
8.00 

20.00 
22.50 
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Kodaecope Movie Viewer-see Editing Equipment 
Kodascope Junior Rewind and Splicer-eee Editing Equipment 
Kodascope Master Rewind-see Editing Equipment 
Kodascope Rapid Rewind and Univer.al Splicer-oee Editi"s Equip· 

ment 
Kodascope Reels-see Reels 
Kodsscope Screens-see Screens 
Kodascope Universal Splicer-see Editing Equipment 

L 
Lamps-see Kodascope Lalnps 

22 Lenses, Cine-Kodak 
15 min. /.2.7 focusing wide-angle len. 
2-inch / .3.5 lens . . 
27li-inch / .2.7 lens . 
3-inch /.4.5 lens . . 
4-inch /.2.7 lens . . 
4 7li-inch /.4.5 lens . 
6-inch /.4.5 len s. • 

4 17li-inch /.4.5 lens for Cinlo-Kodak Eight, Model 60 • 
Lens Adapter to attac h accessory lenses to 16 mIn. Magazine Cine

Kodak and the Model K_pecify by camera . . . . • • • • • 
Special Lens Adapter to attach 15 =1n. / .2.7 focusing wide- angle 
lens to Cine-Kodak, Model K, only • • • • • • • . • • 

Lens hoods for filters in U mounts-see FUtera 
Lenses, Kodascope-see KodalJcope LenlJ6S 

24 Oil, Koda.cope, per bottle . . . 

Photofloods 
No.1 Mazda Photoflood 
No . 2 Mazda Photoflood 

o 

p 

No. 1 Mazda Photoflood (Daylight) 
No.2 Mazda Photoflood (Daylight) 

22 Portrait Attachment-for =aking close-ups with Cine-Kodak E and 

PRICE 

.47.50 
38.50 
53.50 
38.50 
68.50 
53.50 
78.50 
37.50 

6.50 

6.50 

.85 

.20 

.40 

.50 
1.00 

Cine-Kodak. Eight, Models 20 and 25-in Z mount. . 75 

R 
24 Range Finder, Kodak Pocket • . . . • • . • . • . • • 

Rapid Rewind and Universal Splicer-see Editins Equipment 
22 Reels, Kodascope 

23 

8 In=. 200-foot reels. 
16 nun. 400-foot reels 
16 DlIn. 800-foot reels 
16 Illm. 1,600-foot reels 

Screen8, Koda.cope 
No. 25 Screen 

s 

No. 0 Screen, including c anvas case 

0-"'" 

7.00 

.40 

.60 
2 .00 
4.50 

4.00 
8.00 

t"rlntea In U.::'.A. 
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T 
Telephoto Lenses-see Lenses 

23 Titler, Cine-Kodak • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • 
Tripod and Titler BaBe Cor Magazine Cine-Kodak . 

Titles, Cine-Kodak 
16 IIUD. black-aDd-white card titles: '.03 per word; minilnum 
charge per title , $.25; minimum charge p'r order, $1.00 
8 mm. black-a nd-white card titleo: $.02>i per word; D1iniD1um 
charge per title , $ .20; m.i.nhnulD charge per order, $1.00 
16 Inm. KodachroD1e card titles: $.07>i per word; minhnum 
charge per title , $ .60; m in i lDum charge per order, $1.00 
8 D1m. purple haze titles Cor KodachroD1e Film: $.02>i per word; 
nrlnimuIn charge per title, $.20; minimum charge per order, $1.00 
16 nun. black-and-white scroll titles: $.03 per word; minimum 
charge per order, $1.00 
8 D1rn. black-a nd-white scroll titles: $.02>i per word; minhnurn 
charge per title, $.80; D'linhnum. charge per order, $1.00 

23 Tripod, Cine-Kodak. • • . • • • . . • • • • . • • . 
Canv8.8 carrying case . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Tripod and Titler Base Cor Magazine Cine-Kodak 

U 
Universal Filter Holder-see Filters 
Univer8al Splicer-see Editing Equipment 

V 
Viewer, Kodalcope Movi_ee Editing Equipment 

Wide Angle Lens-see Lenses 
Wratten Filters-see Filters 

w 

PRICE 

$ 6.50 
2.00 

32.50 
6.50 
2.00 

6-39 
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